Thursday, July 3, the country day area was invested by Costa Ricans. Photographs on the them «Ecosystems of peace» were exhibited. The aim was to promote the culture of Costa Rica and their sense of peace around the world. A traditional festival with music and masks within the parade of «The Mascarada» wandered up to the house of the Tropika Costa Rican team TEC where the audience was invited to dance with the artists.
International Referee
Monitoring is in fact the technical measurements performed in each prototype according to 3 core criteria: comfort and accommodation (temperature, air humidity and CO2 emission); house functionning (home appliances and multimedia); the global electric energy balance of the house. To do this, the prototypes are continuously monitored through a series of sensors installed in every room. Points are awarded to teams based on the results on a daily basis. They are added to the points given by the jury and give rise to specific prices.
USA Day
July 2 was devoted to the United States. This day was placed under the sign of cultural diversity with several artistic representations. Demonstrations of traditional Hawaiian hula dance in the morning, country and 60s dancing in the afternoon.Professional dancers offered speed-lessons on stage for the audience. Short films on environmental issues were also broadcasted throughout the day in the Agora.
Communication & Social Awareness Jury
The jury composed of Theresa Nathan, Yolanda San Roman and Marie-Hélène Contal, rewarded the Netherlands Team and their prototype «Home with a skin» for their outstanding work on Communication and Social Awareness. Congratulations as well to Lucerne and their house «Your +» and the Franco-Chilean team with «Casa Fenix » which came in second and third positions. The objective of this panel was to estimate the ability of teams to communicate creatively, efficiently and innovatively the headlights ideas that define the essence of their project.
What is monitoring ?
Crédit photos: (c)Solar Decahtlon Europe / ValeriaAnzolin.com et (c)Solar Decathlon Europe / jflakes.com Sveltana MEDVEDEVA, engineer, is the official referee of the competition. During the assembly phase, her mission was to educate the teams on the French safety rules specificities. Indeed, the decathletes are still students who do not have a huge experience on a construction site and therefore do not have all reflexes which are essential on site. During the competition phase Svetlana ensures compliance with the competition rules and makes sure that the contests are performed accordingly. Any cheating and unfair behaviors are obviously penalized. Remember that the referee's mission is not to penalize but rather to warn and advise teams. Sanctions will be applied, at the end of the competition, for teams who did not consider the referee's remarks.
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A «must» for all players and industries in sustainable housing and renewable energies.
